BIO I Checklist

Name:_________________________________  Panther ID: ______________________

Email: __________________________________

Session 1: Note-taking

Lecture and Discussion on...  Application...
[] Effective Note-taking  [] Create a schedule incorporating the
[] Back-Up System  Back-Up System
[] Cornell  [] Cornell notes on 1 chapter
[] Two-Column  [] Two-Column notes on 1 class lecture

Approval: _____________________________  Date: ______________________

Session 2: Comprehension/ Critical Thinking

Lecture and Discussion on...  Application...
[] SQ3R  [] SQ3R on 1 chapter
[] SCORE  [] SCORE on 1 section
[] Graphic Organizers  [] Create a Graphic Organizer

Approval: _____________________________  Date: ______________________

Session 3: Memory Skills

Lecture and Discussion on...  Application...
[] How memory works  [] Group discussion on memory
[] Mnemonic Devices  [] 6 examples of mnemonics

Approval: _____________________________  Date: ______________________

Session 4: Test Wiseness

Lecture and Discussion on...  Application...
[] Return Test Form  [] Discuss areas of strength according to the form
[] Study Guides  [] Create a study guide
[] Test-taking Strategies

Approval: _____________________________  Date: ______________________